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lew who really know themseWee, sod the 
beet knowledge we poeeeee of oureelvea U 
very poor compared with tbst which we 
might know end which we ought to know. 
■UTLT, THE HISKT OF MA* IS A CHEAT.
The ftret reseon for tbst is beesaee it is 
always changing. Just as the see is always 
reflecting the sky chore it, either its bright
ness or its cloud, so are we continually 
changing with society, that is, with those 
who are about us, the circumstances of 
our lot, and the strong temptations th*t 
come upon us. How few people there 
are who are always the same. Stability 
and evenness is to be found only in those 
matured In the spiritual life. It is an old 
saying that no man is known until he is 
tried, and it it equally true that no 

knows himself until he has been put 
in a place of trust and responsibility ; and 
we And men who promise in every way to 
All well a certain office, but when once 
placed in that position they fail alto
gether. The heart is a great flatterer, 
and a flatterer is of all enemies, the most 
dangerous, and the heart it one that we 
can never get rid of. The heart exagger
ates everything we do good, little enough 
though that is. If we give an alms, if we 
say a long prayer, or if we forgive an 
effence, we know bow out hearts will say, 
“Oh, y ou have done well ; it is excellently 
done.” In that way every little con
temptible thing we do right is elevated and 
made into an heroic act, and everything 
we do amies we diminish aid take off. 
All the tints and colours are marked out 
as we chose to think it ought to be, till we 
reduce it at net to a neutral tint as if 
there was no evil io it at all ; and all this 
because we dream a great deal. All pious 
people are in the habit of reading the 
lives of the saints, and become so familiar 
with what these saints said and did, until, 
by an intellectual simulation, we appro
priate them to ourselves. The intellect 
of mau has a power of simulation. We so 
entirely admire, we bew down before these 
examples with such an intense desire to 
be like them, that at last we begin to 
think, “Oh, well, I am not so unlike.” 
Everything we do good our deceitful 
heart glorifies, and thus deludes us; and 
THERE IS NO DELUSION WORSE THAN A REL

IGIOUS DELUSION.
Some people think they are full of sor
row for the Passion of our Lord, and for 
their own sins, if they shed tears over 
the meditation of the three Hours’ Agony 
on Good Friday. How many times have 
they shed tears over a novel, a romance, 
or a tale ! Therefore we must take care 
our heart does not deceive us. There are 
those who never shed a tear in their life, 
whose lives are governed by the memory 
of the passion of our Lord, in thought, 
word, and deed. In concluding His 
nence made an appeal on behalf of the 
mission of St. Paul at Wood Green, 
founded by the Iiev. George Cox at Christ- 
masiide, 1862. The first Mass t flared 
there was on Christmas eve of that year, 
when there were only eighteen people 
present. The following Easter, when 
Holy Mass was offered up in a stable 
which had been fitted up, there were 
ninety persons present. Since then, in 
November, 1883, an iron school chapel had 
been erected, and at the present moment 
there were seventy children in school, and 
the congregation had increased from the 
eighteen who first met for Mass to some 
700 All this was doe simply to the mis
sionary zeal of a true priest of God who, 
in spite of the great discouragement, had 
thrown himself heart and soul into the 
aroik which has succeeded so well, because 
it is God’s work, and God’s blessing is 
upon it. After going into some of the 
details of the expenses about to be in
curred on the new school buildings, the 
Cardinal said in concluding : “Now I urge 
you that enjoy the blessings here of this 
cathedral church, remember in your 
charity those that are out in the wilder- 
ness."

After Mass the Rev. Father George Cox 
stood at the church door and received 
offerings for his mission schools as the 
congregation passed out.

CATHOLIC UTELLI6HHCS.word wnk deeply into hie mind. 
Only, when the weary wandering 
brain perplexed iteelf over some belt 
forgotten leeeon, and the unllnished 
sentence wee feverishly repeated 
over and over egein, the poor fellow, 
to whom a book wee an unmeaning 
blank would groan aloud, in hie in
ability to help his poor laeeie ont of 
her trouble.

Consciousness returned at last, but 
the fever had done its work ; Lizzy 
gradually grew weaker.

One evening, while the mother was 
oat, Daws, wearied out by grief and 
watching, fell asleep. He soon awoke 
again with a start, to find Lizzy gaz
ing earnestly at him. In the blue 
eyes was the same puzzled troubled 
expression that had dimmed their 
merry twinkle on the night when 
she first prepared to go “wT her da to 
tak’ care on him."

He rose from his chair, and sitting 
beside her, drew the little thing into 
bis arms. “What is it, L’z ?” he 
asked fondly. “Tell thy da what ails 
thee."

The wan face, once so round and 
rosy, was pressed closer to hie 
breast.

“Da,” whispered the child (oh so 
feebly!), “Mammy says as I’m goin’ 
to Heaven.”

The poor father for a moment 
could not answer. Then, with an 
effort, “Th’ll be happy theer, my 
las»," he said, simply, drawing 
largely on his new store of knowl
edge to console his dying child. 
“Aye, there’s no pain theer, an’ nowt 
to be larnt anymore. It’s like th’ 
garden o’ Eden, Lizzy, love, aw filled 
with green trees, an’ sun alius shinin’; 
an’ there’s big green fields wi’ ne’er 
a chimbly nigh ’em, wheer yo can 
pick posios all th’ day long.”

Lizzy listened gravely. The cloud 
vanished. “Aye, an’ God’s theer too, 
an’ our Blessed Mother, an’ shinin’ 
angels wi’ wings—golden wings,” 
added the child, to complete the pic
ture.

ing without her; more useless still to 
attempt the old way with her, after 
hie recent experience. Daws made 
a poor feint of looking through the 
window, while be considered the 
matter over. Hu paused long. Some
how,remorse had been busy with him 
lately, and while sitting at that 
cheery tea just finished, hie eye had 
rested on the half-healed bruise on 
the thin face, which he remembered, 
years befoie, as plump and rosy as 
Lizzy’s own. Suddenly turning 
round, be asked her, roughly enough, 
if she’d like to go up street.”

Now, to the workingman’s wife, “op 
street’’ has a world of meaning. The 
market, the shops, the passing 
with acquaintances, ana much 
not easy to tell, are all comprehended 
in that one phrase. Many a long day 
was it, since Margaret had been in
dulged in such an expedition, least of 
all on a pay-night.

The trio set off together.

«rts I An* then," she added in ■ 
doubtful tone, “Sister says as there 
is noan." And she bid her face away 
from the darkness on her father’s 
shoulder.

Daws sew at once bow Lizzy had 
misunderstood her mother’s mean
ing, and be was both ashamed and 
angry. His wife had “made a foo’ 
on him" with hie own child I Hie 
little wench thought him » coward !

‘.'Him feartl him as could foight 
ony mon !" And he walked on more 
quickly, in hie vexation. Then shame 
got the better of his anger. He 
thought of his wretched homo, of the 
money spent in drink and play, 
which could have made it so differ
ent , of bis many resolutions, always 
broken, too feeble to stand the light
est test. “Aye I Mag wor reel, be 
wor no better nor a child.” The 
little one’s voice again broke the sil
ence. ‘ Let’s go whoam now,” she 
was murmuring, sleepily.

Should he take her home ? What 
had brought him there at all ? Noth
ing but habit. The child was shiv
ering; th rougi) her worn shoes and 
stockings he could feel how cold her 
little limbs had grown. Yes, he 
would turn back. “Poor little lass !”
At that moment the lights of the 
public-house shone on his path, and 
he was hailed by some halt-dozen of 
hie mates, lolling around the door.

“Hullo, Jem Daws ! coom in, an’ 
hev a pint I” cried one lusty voice.

“Aye, coom in wi’ thee,” echoed 
another, seeing him hesitate.

“Not to-neet, mates,” was the sur
prising answer. “I’ve gotten th’ 
little un wi’ me.”

But they insisted. The old weak 
ness overcoming the resolution of ally free to praetiee none at all. He 
only the moment before, Jem was listened now, however, with secret 
about to turn at the familiar door- pride and pleasure, to his little lass, 
way, when Lizzy cried piteously ; as she lisped the sweet evening pray- 

“Da, da ! dun no* go in theer ! Let’s err; and he thought how well she 
go whoam—dunno’ go in theer !” said them. When they were ended, 

“Hush’st wi’ thee !” he answered she added, “Please, mammy, gi’ me 
in a. low tone ; “they’ll hear thee.” yo’r blessin’.” Then she glanced 

The child raised her head, and wistfully at her father, crossed the 
gazed at each of the men in turn, hearth, and kneeling before him 
giving a second and longer look at looked up lovingly into his face, 
one particular grimy-looking fellow, “Please, da, give me yo’r bless- 
the one who had spoken first, in’ !”
“Which on ’em art tho’ foart on, da? James Daws dimly felt that the sit- 
Is it Bryce ?" she whispered, the nation had suddenly become very 
clinging arms drawn close round his embarrassing. Awkardly enough, 
neck. he laid bis hand on the curly head,

and, to his own amazement, felt the 
tears start to his eyes as he said, fal
tering with earnestness, "God bless 
thee, my lassie ! God bless thee !"

Lizzy was quite satisfied ; and, fol
lowed by her mother, trotted off to 
bed.

VlM Ui. MM!* ot the Beared Heart.

“DA.” GAEDIXAL MASSING OB THE FEEVBESITT 
OF TEE BEAST.

HU Eminence the Cardinal ArehbUhop 
of Weetmlneter eontiuued hU coatee of 
Lenten eermone at High Maee en Sunday 
at the Pro Cathedral, Kensington, when 
there wee a numerous congregation pre
sent. Taking for hU text the Ihh verse of 
the J7th chapter of the prophet Jeternise ; 
“The heart la perveree above all thlnge 
end unsearchable ; who can know it t” the 
Cardinal proceeded to aay : We have 
already dwelt on eelf-knowledge, 
and eelf knowledge haa n parasite, 
and that le eelMcetit. Thu U a 
very unpalatable and very disquieting 
subject, but nevertheleae one that U very 
neeeeeary for thoee who desire to know 
themselves. Let ne therefore think for 

this point to day. Self- 
knowledge grows gradually ; it doe» not 
come ee a flash of lightning, bat rather 
increases like the light of day. A travel
ler who riccc in the morning before the 
•un U up eeee little in hie path, he can 
hardly see even the trees by the roadside ; 
but when day begins to dasrn be sees the 
larger otjects, at least in outline. Inn 
little while as the light grosre stronger he 
sees more distinctly the objecta of a lesser 
magnitude ; and when the dey U well up, 
In some degree he can see everything, 
until when the noontide comes he can see 
even the motes that float in the rayi of 
the «un. Our self knowledge grows in 
like manner little by little. At first we 

only, and that indUtinctly, our 
greater offences against God, little by little 
in outline and in number ; and then in 
detail gradually with more and more dis
tinctness, till at last we discover a multi
tude of sine and faults where we never 
expected them before. Nevertheless, ell 
this while there is a danger of eelf deceit, 
because there are shadows that flit across 
the light, cross lights that confuse It, flints 
over the eve, ana therefore there is dan
ger, both from within aud without. We 
saw before how the prodigal is said to 
have come to himself—that is, he had 
been out of himself aud did not know 
himself. The Pharisee who went up iuto 
the Temple to pray thanked God that he

NOT LIKE THE REST OF HEX.

L
TAKING CABS ON HIM.

"I’m goin’ wi’ my d«, to tak’ cere 
«■ him."

The tiny apeaker was a true type 
ef • pretty Lar.oeehire laa«, though 
the worde epokeo in a peculiar dia
lect of thet home of coel-mlnee and 
factories sounded very quaint, com
ing from such baby lips.

She bad » rosy little face, with 
yellow heir lying in soft curls on the 
childish brow, and shading a pair of 
1»ig blue eyes. But as she made the 
shove remark to the men lighting 
tie pipe at the cottage fire, there 
Wee e grave, puzzled look in the blue 
Wee, strangely out of keeping with 
the nge of their owner, who had 
reached her fourth year.

At • glance, one could see that the 
Other occupant of the “front place" 
of the cottage was a collier, and the 
little girl’s fut her.

In some respects James Daws 
tanked amongst the worst of his 
•else*. In dog-racing, pigeon-flying, 
and boosing with his mates in the 
tap-roum, lie sought recreation for 
hie leisure hours, and found pleasure 
in little else. But violent and abus
ive when in drink, yet when sober,or 
even after having had “a glass or 
two," he was one of the mildest of 
Men. This, and the love he had for 
Itis little Liszy, showed that the man 
had nota bad heart. But of how 
many bud men may not the same be 
said I

Lxzy had managed to array ker
nel! in an old red cape ; and bravely 
struggling with the strings of a bat
tered hat through which the yellow 
nulls had already made their way, 
she trotted by her father’s side out of 
the college. Mrs. Daws stood at the 
door, but sho made no remark as her 
husband and child passed into tho 
lani; only stopping to tie Lizzy’s hat, 
and to give a straightened lug to the 
little cape Perhaps the fresh bruise 
on her cheek accounted for her sil
ence; she was not on speaking terms 
with “her moastcr." The neighbors, 
however, with whom she stood, 
not slow in making their comments 
as the pair went off together.

“Aw wonder, Margit,” said one, 
“as th’ll let the little thing go wi' 
Jem that road of a neet ; Saturday 
neet, too, i’lh bargain ! Aw should 
he feart.”

flTh’ chile’s roet’uougb. A’mnoan 
feart o’ that ; but uw do wonder my- 
sen what’s put it in her little ’ead to 
go wi’ ’im to neat. Hoo was alius a 
-queer little wench.” And tho mother 
sighed, as sho turned to look after 
them, wondering, perhaps 
soiously, what would become of the 
“little wench” if fier father did not 
change his ways and that speedily.

Meanwhile, Daws sauntered on, 
pipe in mouth, Lizzy trotting beside 
him, his rough finger tightly clasped 
|u her tiny- hand. He did not turn 
Tulo tho brightly-lighted streets, as 
the child seemed to have expected ; 
but on, on, up tho cindery lane, 
Where custom led him so often, he 
took his way- now, without any set
tled purpose in his mind. Ho was 
'used to it, that was all.

Here the last glimmer of twilight 
was lost in the dense smoko ofcount- 
less chi mLeys, which to Lizzy's eyes, 
familiar as they were with the spot 
by day, now looked like groat black 
Wpeotres spitting fire, and coming 
’’nearer and nearer every stop they 
Took. A solitary gas lamp here and 
there only served to show how dark 
tho night had grown.

The li ttle feet began to fuller.
L-' I Twice was the word ro 

« pealed before the man heard it.
"Da, I m tiled I” Tho voice had 

-, f TaiCoring sound, for the lips were 
e -fumbling. In spite of her bravo 

Mfo-.'vs to bo a “big girl,” Lizzy was 
^fitting frightened in tho darkno .s. 
The father stooped, and look her in 
his arms

“Why did you’ coomwi’ mo then?” 
ho asked, not unkindly.

“Mammy said as yo’ wanted tukin’ 
'Caro on, ’ answered tho child inno
cently, as sho nestled her curly head 
against his rough cheek.

Daws started. Those wore almost 
-ho very words his wife had said to 
Jim, scarcely an hour ago. “When 
tha I t away fro’ thy work, thu’rt no 
better nor a child, wantin’ someone 
to tak care on Iboo.” More wo’-ds 
had followed, and lie had struck her. 
3ut though tho little one hud been 
present when the dispute began, she 
nad not seen tho blow. II0 was 
sober enough now to bo glad of 
that.

Poor Margaret did not often up
braid him when he had “had a drop;” 
lessons enforced by a fist as heavy as 
■ocr “meaeter’s” wore quickly learnt; 
yo- still, sometimei; when cupboard 
aad purse were aliko empty, hor tem
per would fail her, and sho would 
wield the weapon of her sex, hood- 
loss of consequences.

It was one of those outbursts that 
.Lizzy had overheard, and hor moth
er’s words had made a deep irapres- 
eicrti on her childish mind. This, 
then, was her reason for sharing her 
father’s walk.

“Why, da,” she went on, nestling 
■cloeerto him, but full of her thought, 

'tfyo'ee ’big! Yu’re noan feart o’ bog-

i
■

word
more,p a little while on

not
Jem’s

gruffness, craftily assumed to keep 
up hie dignity, quickly wore away.

Not a tew much-needed articles 
were that evening added to the poor 
home’s treasures. But, to Marjory, 
the best part of the treat was the 
fact of being seen abroad with “her 
man" by her aide, and each consult
ing the other over these important 
purchases.

It was after dark when the three 
came laden home. Lizzy was sleepy, 
but after supper roused herself and 
knelt down us usual, to say her 
prayers by her mother’s knee. Mar
jory was a Catholic. Jem professed 
the slip shod opinion that one relig
ion is just as good as another, because 
he thus considered himself comfort-

I*
can eee

-

V '
was

IHow was it possible for him to come to 
such a state of self-deception i We have 
no reason to believe that the Pharisees 
taken as a body were wicked men; but we 
do know that they were very strict and 
rigorous in the observance of their law. 
They gave tithes, they gave alms, and 
made long prayers ; they did all those 
external acts which constitute the appear
ances of a good life, but they were 
simply self-deceivers, 
did was for a wrong motive and a 
wrong end, and they deceived
themselves. They wire therefore
in the eight of God that which they did 
not know, and In their own sight that 
which they were not. There was a decep
tion in their heart which was deceiving 
them, and they could not fathom it. The 
heart in man is perverse, and it is un
searchable. Why I Because there Is noth
ing so like to God Himself as the heart— 
that is, the soul—in man. There are two 
great things man cannot fathom. The 
one is the knowledge of God and the 
other the knowledge of himself until the 
light of the Holy Ghost shows him to he 
what he is. The onsearchableuc„s of the 
heart is this ; God is unsearchable ; He is 
beyond the reach of our uuder-tanding, 
and the soul is made to the image of 
Almighty God. God Is a spirit, and there
fore unsearchable and unfathomable to 
us except by the light and guidance of the 
God who has created us. Is this not 
wonderfully proved by the men of science 
who can weigh the weight of the earth, 
who can calculate the wonderful velocity 
of light, who can control electricity and 
make it the minister and servant of their 
intelligence 1 With all this capability 
when they come to study the question of 
spiritual matters

ALL THEIR SCIENCE GOES BLIND,
There is a wonderful accordance—most 
miserable of facts—amongst men of the 
highest Intellectual science, that they 
possess a most profound spiritual dark
ness, and the world Imagines they are 
witness sgainst the reality of spiritual 
things. Not so. All the sciences of the 
world are within the reach of the 
ordinary intellect, which, with sense 
can master all the physical sciences. 
Intellectual 
the intellect, and the objects of sense can 
be measured by the senses, hut in spiritual 
things the apostle saye that the animal or 
natural man cannot perceive the things of 
the spirit of God, fur they are foolishness 
unto Him ; neither can he know them, 
because they are spiritually discerned ; aud 
our Lord foretold that this should be so 
when He said, “The Spirit of Truth whom 
the world cannot receive,” end there are 
two reasone because ‘fit seeth Him not.” 
He is not an object of sense, “ne’therjknow- 
eth Him,” because the world knoweth 
only that which Is founded on sense, un
less by faith. Itgs a spiritual discernment 
to understand spiritual things. Therefore 
the heart being spiritual, like to the 
nature of God Himself, can only be dis- 

y a spiritual Insight. The heart is 
he ey e ; it Is an enemy In the 

Our eyes look out aud our sense is con
tinually watching the conduct of other 
men. The heart is in a perpetual motion, 
the rapidity of whose movement makes 
it become invisible; there is not a moment 
of time in which the heart in still. All 
through the day we know we are think
ing ; and through the hours of the night, 
we no sooner begin to wake than we are 
conscious of our thoughts. We have no 
reason to think that during sleep the in
tellect or intelligence is suspended though 
our consciousness of it is not sustained, 
We think up to the moment we fall 
asleep, and again In the moment when 
sleep begins to pass away. There heart 
therefore is in continual motion like 
a flywheel whose motion is so rapid 
that It conceals Itself. This means that 
our thoughts are like unto the flights 
of birds in mid-air, like to the fall of 
leavee in autumn, which in their multi
tudes we cannot follow ; our tempers are 
like to the undulations of the sea which 
never rests, and our evolutions, our 
actions of the still, are like the perpetual 
movement of the air, where there is never 
a perpeet stillness. How, then, can we 
know, mark, and register this perpetual 
motion ? Therefore there is no aonn 
heart is unsearchable, and there are very

I
:n “But oh,” she sighed, after a 

moment, the old thought l-eturnimr, 
“Who’le tak’ care on yo, da, if yo’r 
little lass goes up theer ?”

This was too much for the poor 
fellow ; he fairly broke down, and 
wept as he had never wept before.

Suddenly the little face brightened 
again. “Da,” she whispered—he had 
to bend still lower to catch the fal
tering accents—“God’ll give me 
wings too, waint He ?"

What did he answer ?
Hush ! Radiant spirits hover near, 

and over tho dying child bends her 
own guardian angel. Does not he 
whisper the answer to the loving 
little heart ?

The golden rings of hair lie damp 
in the death dew on Lizzie's brow ; 
but a sweet smile lights her face 
with a brightness which will never 
fade from James Daws' memory.

Time passed on—minutes or hours 
the father could not tell. When his

■

mi-
were What they

“I'm fieart o’ no one,” muttered the 
man testily, and this time he turned 
deliberately away.

“Not to-neet, mutes 1” he repeated 
as he went. “I tell ye, th' little un 
wants to go whoam.” Then, despite 
the laughter of some and the renewed 
invitations oftho others, James Daws 
walked steadily away.

For the first Saturday night for 
many a long year, he returned 
to his home. With the now sleeping 
child in his arms ho sat down by the 
fire, and g»zed into it. He could 
think to-night, and he had much to 
think about.

Half conscious that he was being 
furtively watched by his anxious 
wife, he presently turned to her, and 
taking two or three shillings out of 
his pocket, threw them on the table.

“Get ns some supper, lass!” This 
was all, but it was kindly said ; and 
Marjory hastened joyfully to obey 
him. Peace for one night !

.

When, after the “tucking up" and 
good-night kiss, Marjory returned to 
the kitchen, sho found Jem sitting as 
she had left him, smoking reflect
ively and in silence. Presently he 
asked, with an air of affected uncon
cern, “Wheer did hoo pick 'em up,
Man ?—the prayers, I mean. Who 
learnt 'em her?”

“Th’ Sisters, where hoo gets her 
schoolin’.” Then she bent over her 
knitting; there was a mist before her 
eyes, and her hands trembled. After 
a few more whiffs of his pipe, Jem 
rose, and laying his hand on hor 
shoulder, asked tenderly, “What ails 
thee, my lass ?"

It was tho old tone again 1 the A smile yet lingered on tho parted 
kindly touch of bygone days. The lips, but the blue eyes were closed, 
woman dropped her work, and with never more to open in this world, 
a cry which told tho fullness of her L'zzy had gone home with the 
heart, hid her streaming eyes upon angels: 
her husband’s breast. “Oh, Jem,
Jem !” sho sobbed, “if things had 
always gone this road, how different 
we'd ha’ been !"

sober
uncon-

«

I

wife entered, the glow of sunset 
filled the dingy room, gilding the 
poor bed, and resting like a glory on 
father and child.

She spoke to her husband ; but he 
did not answer. Then she raised the 
little head, sunk low upon his breast.

II.
Denying the Faith.UP STREET.

The following week passed on as 
usual, bringingSaturday night round 
again. Colliers, in that part, are not 
paid weekly. They have “a reckon
ing" unco a fortnight or so, and this 
particular Saturday was a “pay-day.” 
Mrs. Daws looked sad, as she swept 
her floor. Her cottage, one of the 
poorest of a row, all more or less 
wretched, was nevertheless kept 
clean. Sho was careful, too, to have 
her work done before her bushandM 
return, and a “comfortable corner” 
waiting for him. All was “tidied 
up," and tho kettle singing on tho 
fire, when Daws dime in. Little 
Lizzy ran to her father to give him 
her usual welcome. He stooped 
down and kissed her. This was noth
ing new ; for, drunk or sober, he 
never had a cross word for his “little 
lass.” But his wife, glancing up to 
see what her greeting was to be, saw 
to hor surprise that ho was perfectly 
sober. Ho had, in fact, avoided bis 
comrades on the way homo, afraid of 
their jeers at his late refusal to join 
thorn.

The three sat down to their tea, tho 
wife with a lightened heart, and tho 
child chatting merrily. But as soon 
as it was finished, Jem lit his pipe 
and prepared to go out. Margaret’s 
heart sank. She might have expec
ted it, sho thought, sadly; was it 
likely that he would stop at home 
and keep sober, on a Saturday night 
too I

It is under any circumstance a despic
able thing to deny, from motives of false 
shame, tne convictions which we honestly 
hold. If this be so, even with regard to 
matters of purely worldly concern, and of 
temporal Importance only.how much more 
despicable is such cowardice, when shown 
in matters of spiritual, hence supremest, 
importance, and of eternal consequence ?

Sj it is base ingratitude, indeed, to deny, 
in any case, the father or mother from 
whom we have taken our merely natural 
life. But how it finitely more abominable 
it is for Chiistian believers, to deny the 
God from whom they have everything, 
not only of what is mortal and perishable, 
but of that which is immortal, as well, and 
imperishable !

Catholics believe that God instituted 
His one and only Church, and placed her 
among men, as His representative to rule 
and govern the Spiritual Kingdom upon 
earth. When, therefore, a Catholic denies 
the Church, be denies, at the same time, 
her Divine Principal, God Himself.

Nor is it the less a crime to deny God, 
or His Holy Church, from motives of 
false shame, then from motives of fear or 
of supposed temporal interest. 
Saviour, Himself, has expressly said :— 
“For whosoever shall be ashamed of Me, 
and of My words, of him shall the Son of 
Man be ashamed, when He shall come in 
His majesty, and of His Father, and of the 
holy Angels.” (Luke ix,, 26).

Those Catholics, therefore, who, when 
questioned by neighbors or associates not 
of the Faith, deny that they are Catholics, 
or who protest that they do not believe 
in all the Catholic dogmas—all such com
mit the same crime as was committed by 
those weak Christians, who, in earlier 
ages of the Faith, in order to escape fire 
or the sword, dented their belief in Christ. 
—I he Huly Family.

James Daws is sturdy yet. He and 
1 his Margaret are well known to the 
j writer of this simple true story. But 
j grandchildren, already bigger than 
j Lizzy of old, now cluster round their 
| knees. Yet the child, whose love for

The first stop was taken ; and I “hfk d?” ®,ret*.V?rned him from lhe 
though there were many slips in the ; I,a.t*1 ev'.’ "V. re9ls . ,.
upward path, still, from that night, fst Pla™ ,D. h,s ™cmor>' and kh,s
James Daws gradually became • ^üart’ loVf t0 P°“der. ,0n^e'' 

° last words, ami never doubts that
until he sees her lace again in Hea
ven, his little lass is “wi her da to 

- tak’ care on him."

i"»

3.
GOING HOME.

things ere seen byin the tender-

changed man.
His old comrades, finding their 

jeers disregarded, dropped off', and he 
began to make friends of another 
stamp. One of these, who was about 
to become a Catholic, went for 
instruction at stated times to the 
priest's house; and Daws, wishing to 
know something about his wife's re
ligion, but too proud to ask her him
self, soon began to accompany him.

It began to bo noticed in tho mines 
that Jem, who had been wont to 
curse and swear over every trifle, was 
no longer hoard to utter an oath.

But a dark day was about to dawn 
for tho poor collier and his wife. 
Fever broki t in tho town, and its 

wore in the densoly- 
irict in which they 

One afternoon, Lizzy came 
back from school with sore throat and 
aching head. Before night, the 
flushed face told its own story. The 
mother, in alarm, sont for the doctor 
and wanted to carry tho child to bed; 

lie was scarcely at the door, when but, bravo as over in her childish 
a shrill treble chirped cheer- way, sho persisted in mounting by 
fully from tho back kitchen, herself tho ricko'y old stairs, though 
“Wait a bit, da ! I’ll be ready in a wearily enough. Before long her 
minit I” and at tho same moment mind began to wander, and it was a 
Lizzy’s rosy face appeared in the sad home to which poorJem returned 
doorway, covered with soap, which that evening. Day by day, he sat by 
she was hastily wiping off, while the bod of his child, or wandered 
tucked under tho unoccupied arm, aimlessly about, unable to leave hor 
were her hat and cape: At tho sight for his work. His Lizzy was going 
of tho comical little figure before him, from him. In this one thought, 
hor father, despite some annoyance which nearly broke his heart, every 
at being caught, burst into a hearty other was absorbed. 
laugh, in which Margaret joined, and Fragments of little songs, or pray- 
good humor was restored. ere or hymns, or catechism,

It was useless now to think of go* ever on her baby lips, and every

God’s Love For Us.
Bishop Keane.

Goa loves the world, loves it perpetu
ally with thet love of which Our Lord 
has testified : “So God hath loved the 
world as to give Hie only begotten Son 

* * that the world may be saved by 
Him.” But, alas ! how far the world is 
from responding as it ought to this Won
drous love ! How many hearts give God 
little or no place in them because they 
are choked up with worldliness and sin. 
And even they who do not wholly forget 
God and neglect the end of their creation, 
too often love and serve Him with a luke
warmness entirely unworthy of Him. 
And yet it is only in the love of God, 
offered to ns through Jesus Christ our 
Saviour, that human nature can find its 
perfection and the htfman heart its happi
ness. Every theory of human welfare 
that has not the love of God for its chief 
and ruling element, is defective, delusive 
and pernicious.

j

cerned b 
behind t Ourrear.

worst ra’ 
populated 
lived.

i Mrs. A. Nelson, Brentford, writes : “I 
was a sufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia for 
eleven years. Always after eating, an 
intense burning sensation in the stomach, 
at times very distressing, caused a droop
ing and languid feeling, which would lest 
for severed hours after eating. I was re
commended by Mr. Popplewell, Chemist, 
of our city, to try Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
and I am thankful to aay that I have no1;

r
Scott's Emulsion of Pure 

Con Liver Oil, with Htpophosphites. 
Very Falata.hU and Efficacious in Wasting 

Diseases.i Dr. C. T. Bromser, Rochester, N. Y, 
rays : “After having used Scott'e Emul
sion with decided benefit upon myself, i 
have takes great pleasure in recommend
ing it since in the various conditions of 
wasting in which it is indicated."

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the beet Stomach 
and Li?er Pill in ute.

been better tor yean ; that burning sensa
tion and languid feeling has all gone, and 
food does not lie heavy on my stomach. 
Others of my family 
beet résulté." Sold by Harkn 
Druggists, Dundee street.

have used it with
A Co., tthewere

.
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Written for the Catholic Record.
IN MEMORIAE

OfTery Rev. J. H.Tabaret, O.M.I.,D D.

BY A FORMER PUPIL.
0b“j“t.u.’nbT“.'V^»'"~’ band. „

A^dr,Æïnwo,b‘rs.7Eï1«0Si,.,o?K"'
The tab’et clear wtaeie angel banap, 

Inscribe each faithful hero’s name !

SSSSSnSS. -
le endless immortality 

Bright garden of our mother dear 
This noble lily-bloom of grace 

Boon found within thy peaceful portals 
His truly fair and fitting place.

%rAhrvrc!ir,e,b:.0.r,d'

•SSiSS SSPS! KÆïwoîïh ;

AAÏdwoîdroïïwO0frrk.nhï wrought. ’

IPptHi*
To hear the gentle words be spoke

^MtTnïîr^McWe^wm

HEIIEr
Would ever need 8 »me new recruits

Idlersnt who will tialn those needed so

esirAnd for this arduous tank was chosen , 
‘rtî.M h salves n i v* elf Led son of France.

Ah yes ; Twat here this gsutle shephei 
Inspired his flock with seal and lov 

To go among those savage Red men 
To conquer souls for God above.

To face the world as Christ's Apostles 
10X0 with aruc.tuia Hud ^To ïpreed »broad'fhe1”gUdde.t tld _ 
To conquer In a pagan land,

To guide the “Red men” of the 
Now steeped In vice and sick w u< 

he who sins feels mortal anguli 
id never draws a happy brestn.

prairie 
to deatl

For
And neve

To teaeh those savage tribes who w<

A “great spirit," It is true.
But who, the God or revelation 

And His greet love they «ever knew. 
And in the holy bath of baptism 

To wash their souls as white as enow 
Unstained by sin forever keep them 

And live like angels here below.

^rTer^eaTMt^^ed, 
Another cau*e around bis heart 

By firmest bonds of love was twined,
A youthful nation needed men 

B 'th strong lu baud and true in hei 
To guide her In her onward course, 

la Council halls to take a part.

TWlth“m"'“îEi“*n™ îït’uth;
Vo^rt^IrSKL^r/okth.

»rjs in this noble cause our hero 
Has spent hU truly useful life ; 

Nor was be ever known to falter 
Until he fell amid the strife.

& 8S&» „
No more shall ring hie warning call ;

No more shall he the foe defeat.
Ah, yes ; his works of 

And God has called 
To that sweet happy

To there receive nl
O warders who succeed him now,

Keep watch around, above, below,
O bands; that grasp his sword of power, 

Be strong to check the daring fos,
O dearest ones who miss him now 

He waits for you In that home of p< 
FUlit well, your day ere long will c 

Fight till ye win the g’ad release.

e u 
tot are o’er 

faithful gi
1

His
home above 

s earned reward

O fallen chief fame’s clarion voice 
Hath spread thy name from East to ’

TiVdnSir^t^tC?&bie.t 
When tidings of thy lose are borne 

In walling tones across the wave, 
Our grief doth rise, our spirits mom 

A loving friend ; » leader brave.

Though fairest garlands deck the shrln 
That holds thee, treasure of the East 

May I not add this wreath of mine, 
Sincere, although lo worth the least,. 

Ah, kindest friend! my simple rhyi 
In vain I know attempts to trace, 

The record of thy hero life,
Of ever blest, supernal grace,

Thy history is fitly told,
T^ydeeuB theywrîieTn loving Ugh 
O’er loves eternal happy throne.

Newspaper Law.

1. A postmaster is required to 
notice by letter (returning the pipe 
not answer the Uw) when a subscribe 
not take bis paper out of the offici 
state the reasons for its not being < 
Any neglect to do so makes the posti 
responsible to the publisher for pay

2. If any person orders his pap 
continued, he must pay ail arrears 
the publisher msy continue to i 
until payment is made, and coll 
whole amount whether it is take) 
the office or not. There can be n 
discontinuance until the payment i,

3. Any persdn who tak 
the post-office, whether directed 
name or another, or whether he h 
scribed or not, is responsible for t

4. If a subscriber orders his pi 
be stopped at a certain time, a 
publisher continues to send, the su’ 
is bound to pay for it if he takes il 
the post-office. This proceeds u 
ground thst a man must p&y fur v 
uses.

es a pape:

5. The courts have decided that i 
to take newspapers and periodica 
the post office, or removing end 
them uncalled for, is prima facte i 
of intentional fraud.

Hereford-» Arid Phospbi 
ADMIRABLE results in fev 

Dr. J. J. Ryan, St. Louis, M 
"I invariably prescribe it in fer 
in convalescence from wasting an 
tating diseases, with admirable re 
aleo find it a tonic to an enfeel 
dltion of the genital organs.”

One Dollar against Five Hn 
Isaac Brown, of Bothwell, 

afflicted with Chronic humor in t 
He iaye one dollar bottle of 
Blood Bitters was worth m 
1600.00 paid for other medicine 
reliable blood purifier.


